EXHIBITION SPACE RENTAL

To be returned to Hande Van Gestel by email hyilmaz@estro.org

All booking procedure will start on:
8 January 2024 at 10:00 CET for the whole industry

The bookings will be done on a first-come first-served basis.

Please complete in capital letters. ESTRO cannot be responsible for mistakes resulting for illegible handwriting.

COMPANY DETAILS

COMPANY NAME ........................................................................................................................................

INVOICING ADDRESS ...................................................................................................................................

CONTACT PERSON ..............................................................................................................................................

VAT NUMBER (IF APPLIES) .................................................................................................................................

PURCHASE ORDER NUMBER - PO (IF APPLIES) ...............................................................................................

TEL ......................................................................................................................................................................

E-MAIL .................................................................................................................................................................

COMPANY WEBSITE ........................................................................................................................................
This application is legally binding for the exhibitor pending its acceptance in writing by the organiser.

By signing this application form, you declare that you have read and accepted the ESTRO Rules and Regulations.

Name: ..............................................  Title: .................................   
Signature: ..............................  Date: .................................

**BOOKING OF FLOOR SPACE ONLY**

**Price per square meter:** 525 € (excl. VAT)

Space requirement: ............... Front x ............... Depth – (Minimum size is 18 sqm)

We prefer the following booth locations: 1st ............... 2nd ............... 3rd ...............
BOOKING OF FLOOR SPACE + MODULAR SHELL SCHEME

Price per square: 630 € (excl. VAT)

The modular shell scheme offered by ESTRO includes:
- Side and backwall polygon partition 2.5m height with aluminum profile system
- Overhead fascia panel with cut out vinyl sticker company name and stand number
- 2 units 40w fluorescent light & 1 unit 13amp/230v Power point
- Needle punch carpet within booth area

NOT included in the modular shell scheme:
- Electricity
- Furniture
- Internet access
- Daily cleaning
- Additional exhibitor orders

Space requirement: .................. Front x .................. Depth – (Minimum size is 9 sqm)

We prefer the following booth locations: 1st .................. 2nd .................. 3rd..................